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Abstract
The purpose of this paper is to help outline my academic achievement plan to successfully
complete my dissertation program requirements. In this paper, I will discuss a few self-regulated
learning strategies and time management that I believe are my responsibility toward my
academics. These self-regulated learning strategies are exclusive as included; dissertation
continuation course enrollment, tuition bills payment, attending dissertation course
teleconferences, course assignment Submission, comply with dissertation chairperson and
committee recommendations, goal-setting and planning, seeking information, and self-evaluation
to ensure all the related academic achievement plan materials are implemented.
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Below, I will further discuss and explain each self-regulated learning and time management
strategies:
1. Dissertation Continuation Course Enrollment: It is my responsibility to consult
my faculty academic advisor to ensure that I am eligible to enroll in the upcoming
course. Once I am enrolled in the course, I am responsible to complete the entire
course assignments as required in the syllabus to meet specific objectives. I will be
held responsible to complete or withdraw from the course credits that I enrolled in.
2. Tuition Bills Payment: I must ensure that my dissertation continuation courses
tuition bills are paid accordingly. It is my responsibility to be aware that course
enrollment is completed once I have properly paid all related academic fees. This
will prevent any academic interruptions or blocks that may also result in a grade
being withheld.
3. Dissertation Course Teleconferences: Attending a course teleconference regularly
is a crucial strategy to maintain my dissertation academic satisfactory progress. This
is an opportunity to hear from my professor and ask questions to clearly understand
the concepts of the item covered during the conference. I believe to participate in a
course teleconference would show that I am serious and genuinely trying to learn.
4. Course Assignment Submission: It is my responsibility to submit my dissertation
course assignments before/on the due date as labeled in the syllabus. The assignment
submission is to help my professor evaluate my learning perspective and allow
him/her to provide recommendations. Once my assignment is submitted, I will make
sure I confirm the submission by going to the coursenet and opening the assignment
drop box. I will check my grade assignments frequently.
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5. Comply with Dissertation Chairperson and Committee Recommendations: I
will pay close attention to my dissertation committee recommendations and any
given concerns because it will help me determine where I academically understand
or need assistance.
6. Goal-Setting and Planning: I will substantially plan, time and set goals two weeks
before due dates as I pace myself to complete any academic related activities on
time.
7. Seeking Information: Before I start writing my work, I will research any related
information as much as possible concerning the topic.
8. Self-evaluation: I will check over my dissertation academic works/assignments to
make sure everything is correct before submitting.
The above mentioned items are my self-regulated learning and self management
strategies for my academic achievement plan. These are things that would help increase my
learning outcome. I will be committed to making sure each item is being used accordingly. My
desire is to effectively manage my time and achieve my academic studies by following every
instruction given to me by my dissertation chairperson and committee members. For example, I
arrived in the United States in June of 2001, since then I have been going to school over 13 years
of my residency. I am very consistence with time and self management by ensuring that all tasks
and goals are efficiently implemented.

